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Dear members,

t

President’s Message

Earlier in spring, we had an urgent need to ill several vacancies
on our board of directors. I am pleased to extend a warm
welcome to Jeri Greenberg, Adrian Giuliani and Bernadette de
Cesare, who answered our call. I would like to take this
opportunity to express my ongoing appreciation to all our board
members and committee volunteers, who devote their time and
energy to bene it the PSNJ. We wouldn’t be able to do it without
you!
Speaking of volunteers, in this issue we are featuring Jean Alvine,
who last served as Newsletter Editor, and Jaclyn Weighart, who
often helps with exhibitions. Read and get to know them better on
pages 2&3.
A word on sharing general news and upcoming events on these
pages. We are often approached by other organizations, as well
as our own members, with information about juried exhibitions,
pastel workshops and demonstrations, regional plein air events,
art material updates, etc. We do our best to forward some of that
information without overloading you, and if timeline allows
prefer sharing on our newsletter rather than by email. That being
said, we give priority to not‐for‐pro it organizations. As for
“for‐pro it” organizations and private individuals we now offer
paid advertisement, priced attractively. Remember, you can
always share information with your fellow members yourself
using our membership list (remember to use blind copy (BCC)).
Please note that sharing our membership list with non‐members
is strictly prohibited. As for your own news on personal shows,
juried exhibitions, awards and other achievements – do try to
submit them in a timely manner, focusing on recent and coming
events.
Know that the PSNJ Board is always on the lookout for ways and
opportunities to enhance and better your PSNJ experience. More
on that in the future.
Wishing us all a fun illed, relaxing and productive summer,

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JUNE
Signature / Board Show Gallery W
Receiving will be on Sat. June 4,
10-11:30 am
Reception: Friday June 10, 6--8 pm
as part of the monthly
Bernardsville Art Walk,
Pick-up: Tuesday, July 5.
JULY
Thursday, July 21, 7-9 pm
Demo by Barbara Jaenicke,
Madison Community House,
Madison, NJ
AUGUST
8/1/16 Membership Renewal
OCTOBER
Sunday October 23, 2016, 2-4 pm
General Meeting
Ellen Eagle- demonstrator
NOVEMBER
The Annual Juried Show
Crane's Mill
Receiving: Sunday, Oct, 30
Pick-up: Saturday, Dec. 3.
SPRING 2017
Bi-annual Signature Juried Exhibition

Michal Barkai, President
Pastel Society of New Jersey
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PSNJ Newsletter: Featured Volunteers‐ Jeanne Alvine
Jeanne Alvine has had a love of art her entire life. Through her admiration of nature and her many trips to
Maine with her family, she was inspired by the magnificence and fury of the ocean crashing against the
rocks. She took many photos there which she uses to formulate her compositions for her paintings.

Jeanne achieved her BA in Fine Arts from William Paterson University and went on to receive her Masters
in Metalsmithing and Photography. She taught in the Pequannock School system for 27 years, advancing
to Chairperson of the art department, where she focused on developing student’s portfolios and helped
them enter art school. One of the highlights of her career was winning a Dodge Foundation Grant to study
the culture of the American Indian in New Mexico. This led to the development of the Humanities Program
at the high school. Jeanne attended an Ansel Adams sponsored workshop in Yosemite National Park.
There she was able to learn his methods of developing prints in his actual studio. Jeanne also won a trip to
Syracuse University to study the art of Winslow Homer adding this knowledge to the Humanities
curriculum.

Jeanne continued to attend different workshops, one of which was taught by Christina DeBarry. Christina
instilled a love of pastels that continues to this day. Jeanne was one of the founding members of the Pastel
Society of New Jersey In the first year of PSNJ she won ‘Best in Show’ at the Morristown Library with a
pastel scene of the Maine coast. She has been recognized with additional awards throughout the years
with the PSNJ and West Essex Art Association. Jeanne was an appointed officer of PSNJ as the editor of
the newsletter “Pastel Notes”.
Jeanne finds joy in painting miniatures in watercolor of her memories of the Maine landscape. In her
retirement years she continues to experiment and enhance her style in painting.
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PSNJ Newsletter: Featured Volunteers: Jaclyn Weighart
My name is Jaclyn Weighart and I've been a member of PSNJ since 2005 spending many happy hours
helping to hang shows and making new friends. Along with PSNJ, I'm still a member of "Center for
Contemporary Art" and NJWCS. My background was as an Art teacher in the public and private school
systems. My education includes an MA in Art Education from Columbia University.
Presently, along with painting in pastels and
watercolors, I teach an art class of fifteen
adults - all levels. My involvement with pastels
began years ago with Christine Debarry. I switch
back and forth between watercolors and pastels
and am fortunate enough to have a small studio
in our home. On my easel now is one of several
Water Lily photos that I shot in Florida and
became fascinated with the colors that seemed
unreal. Color and light are more important to me
than photographic likeness. My paintings hang in
many locations in several countries, but what I
am most proud of is seeing my students
progress and how their perception of "what they
think they know" turns in to "what they really
see".
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April’s General Meeting at
Madison Community House.
Demonstrator ‐ Stephanie Cook
‐ Margaret Cohen, Program Chair
Our own PSNJ member Stephanie Cook provided the demo for the April 10 mee ng, which was well
received. She demonstrated how she paints a s ll life, explaining the process from beginning to
end. Her s ll lives are carefully cra ed, frequently with objects which hold meaning for her or
which create a pleasing composi on. She takes as much care with the set‐up as she does with the
actual pain ng, some mes taking several days to arrive at a composi on. She is a proponent of
s ll‐life pain ng, as it gives her total control of the ligh ng and the subject, allowing her to paint as
slowly and carefully as she needs. Her work is strong and clear, with an emphasis on good drawing
and drama c use of light and color. At the demonstra on, she nearly completed her pain ng and
circulated the completed image via email later.
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Step‐by‐step
Progression

Demonstrator ‐ Stephanie Cook– continued
The pictures on this page depict the step‐by‐step
progression from pastel underpain ng to vase
detail. We watched while Stephanie prepared
the set‐up. She adjusted and ﬁnalized a er
considera on of color‐harmony, overlap of
items for interest and strength of shadow for
merging the composi on
into a pleasing
conﬁgura on.
–Catherine Love
See other s ll‐life set ups from Ar sts Salomen
Kadoch and Mike Beerman (page 13).

Continuation of PSNJ Programs
Margret Cohen, Program Chair, is
con nuing to work with Chris na
Debarry to coordinate demonstra ons
with her workshops. Therefore, more
such collabora ons are an cipated for
the future, such as the Barbara
Jaenicke's demo in July (see page 12).
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Member's Show: ‐ Anita Gladstone, Exhibitions Chair
The 11th Annual Members Exhibi on was held 4/1/16
through 4/30/16 at the Livingston Gallery. Juror
Anne Kullaf did not have an easy job deciding on
award winners among the 51 pain ngs
exhibited. The recep on, held on April 9, was well
a ended by exhibi ng ar sts, family and friends
giving many a chance to catch up with fellow
members
while
viewing
the
beau ful
artwork. Thanks to PJ Aduskevicz, Michal Barkai,
Stephanie Cook, Pam Cook, Bernade e deCesare,
Marita Lindlau, Caroline Klein and Joan Wulﬀ for
their hard work hanging the exhibit, and thanks to
Diane Revels for designing the brochure and Rita
Feeney and Barbara Uhr for organizing and se ng up
the yummy refreshments.

Volunteers in Ac on
—Hanging of the Member Show at the Livingston Gallery

The 2016 PSNJ Members Exhibit recep on was held on 9 April 2016, and had 51 members par cipate.
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Spotlight On Award Winners –
The Eleventh Annual Members Exhibition Livingston Gallery, April 1‐30, 2016

Best in Show:
Judith Leeds, "Fun"

Merit Awards:
Bernade e de Cesare,
"The Laughing Dog"

Emy Hyans,
"The Crossing”
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Spotlight On Award Winners – continued
Best in Category
‐ Portrait/Figure

‐ Floral/S ll Life

Beth Varkala, "Francoise"

Adrian Giuliani, "Whistling Tea Ke le"

‐ Landscapes/Interiors

‐ Abstract/Experimental

Sara Ostrov, "Waterfall"

‐ Animal/Wildlife
Sandra Wolf, "Sunset Soar"

Catherine Love, "French Cows No Bull"

Honorable Men on:
Rita Feeney, "Spring Yet?"
Debra Shapiro, "Rockfest"
Vivienne Wingﬁeld, "Barn Birdhouses"
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Member News: Juried Shows and Awards

Anita Gladstone


"Violet Mesas", was accepted into the Connec cut Pastel Society's "Purely Pastel" Juried
Member's Exhibi on. The exhibit is being held at the Lyme Art Associa on Goodman
Gallery in Lyme, CT from June 10 ‐ July 15.



"Pre y in Pink" was included in the Special Merit Category in Light, Space and Time's
Online ‐ Botanicals compe on:

h ps://www.lightspace me.com/botanicals‐2016‐art‐exhibi on‐pain ng‐other‐category/

Jeri Greenberg PSA— www.jerigreenbergart.com







"Sunday, 5:30pm" was juried into the 28th annual juried IAPS show, to be hung at
the
Salmagundi Club June 5.
"At The Counter" was juried into the Purely Pastel Show for the Connec cut Pastel
Society & the PPSCC annual For Pastels Only show
Three pain ngs were juried into the Annual Gaelen Art Exhibit at the JCC in Whippany.
"SeaSpray #2" was juried into the Pastel Na onal 2016.
Awarded Signature status by both the Pastel Painters Society of Cape Cod and the New Hampshire Pastel
Society, as well as oﬀered membership in the Na onal Associa on of Women Ar sts.
Gave a demo, along with Maryann Didricksen on May 6th at the Ar sts Framer in Cranford.

Sally Lebwohl


I have been given the opportunity to exhibit at Gaelen Gallery East as winner of best
in category of pastel and drawing at the Gaelen Juried Show. The two person exhibit will be
at the Gaelen Gallery East, Cooperman JCC, 760 Northﬁeld Ave, West Orange from May 1‐
June 19, 2016.

Ellen Rosenthal


Won a award of excellence for this pain ng tled "A Storm Came Through" from
Livingston Arts Associa on May 1
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Member News: Juried Shows and Awards: continued
Carol Ri in


First place award "A Mother's Love" to Carol Ri in in the Ar st's Guild Living Room Theater
Gallery this past February in Boca Raton. As a signature member of the Ar st's Guild I
par cipated in ﬁve juried shows at the Living Room (11 pastels juried in) and four juried shows
at the Ar st's Guild Gallery in Delray Beach.(6 pastels juried in) The Guild is an auxiliary of the
Boca Raton Museum of Art.

Sandra Wolf


Solo show June 1‐July 31— "From Within: Recent Pastels", Sponsored by Visual Arts
Center of NJ, at The Gallery at Summit Free Public Library
 My pastel pain ng "Introspec on" has been juried into Studio Montclair's 19th Annual
Exhibi on ViewPoints 2016. ViewPoints 2016 is scheduled to be held June 2 ‐ 30, 2016
at aljira, a Center for Contemporary Art, 591 Broad Street, Newark, NJ. The opening
recep on is Saturday, June 11th from 6‐9pm.

Sign up for Pastel Adventure

The discount society members is 50€ (around 55$) for any available workshop during 2016. If any of your members
wants to claim this discount please let them register on our website, and in the comment enter following: PSNJ16‐AF
h p://workshops.pastelnews.com/?utm_source=NJnews&utm_medium=mag&utm_campaign=WS16
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Seventh Annual
Signature Members and
Board Members
Exhibition

11

28th IAPS Juried Exhibition
at the Salmagundi Club
Forty-Seven Fifth Avenue @ Twelfth Street
New York, NY 10003

Upper Gallery,
June 06, 2016 ‐ June 17, 2016

35 Mill Street
Bernardsville, NJ
Show Dates: June 5 – July 4, 2016

Reception on
Friday, June 10 from 6pm - 8pm.
Challenging Our Signature Members
Beginning in 2017, we have decided to amp up
the compe on by every other year making our
Annual Signature and Board Exhibit a juried
compe on rather than the current open call. So,
in 2017 it will be a juried exhibit oﬀering awards
and the next year it would be an open invita onal
to all of our Signature and Board members, and
so on.

IAPS serves as the umbrella organiza on for all
pastel socie es and their members from around
the world. As a result, this show features the work
of many of the best pastel ar sts working in the
medium today. Only 140 amazing pieces of work
will be selected from the nearly 1000 entries
received.
Gallery hours are 1 – 6 pm Monday – Friday; 1 – 5
pm Saturday & Sunday. Thursdays un l 8 pm.
Thursday, June 9, 6‐8 pm:
Awards Recep on and Ceremony
(Awards ceremony at 7pm.)
Open to the public at no charge.

An extra special congratula ons to the
six PSNJ members that have had their
artwork juried in this Exhibi on.

PSNJ Mission Statement
"The mission of the Pastel Society of New Jersey shall be to secure a membership of dedicated
pastel painters, to promote educational activities such as programs, demonstrations, and
workshops of pastel techniques to benefit the artistic and professional goals of its members, to
exhibit pastel paintings of professional quality, to increase and expand opportunities for pastel
artists in New Jersey, and to promote and educate the public interest in pastel painting."

This is your Newsletter, consider contributing.
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BONUS DEMO BY BARBARA JAENICKE
Thursday, July 21, from 7 to 9 pm,
Madison Community House.
Barbara Jaenicke, Master Pastelist, will conduct a demonstration of
her landscape painting on Thursday, July 21, from 7 to 9 pm, at the
Madison Community House. Primarily a landscape painter, Barbara
has recently moved from Atlanta to Bend, Oregon, where she is
enjoying the challenge of a new terrain to paint. Barbara holds
Signature memberships in the Pastel Society of America, Oil Painters
of America, and the American Impressionist Society. She is a member
of the International Association of Pastel Societies Master Circle and is
a popular workshop instructor throughout the U.S.
“Painting isn’t just a job or hobby for me. It’s a passion. Maybe even an
obsession. I try to paint feelings, moods and experiences rather than
“things.” To do this I need to push beyond the basic mechanics of
creating the work. No painting is ever easy to me. Each one challenges
me to create that magic that goes beyond just a painting of a thing.
That magic doesn’t always happen in every single painting, but it’s
those few instances when the painting ‘hits’ that make it worth going
through all the painful ‘misses.’”
http://barbarajaenicke.com/
Admission
 Free to PSNJ members
 $10 to non members
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Enjoying the Growth ‐1ST VICE‐PRESIDENT/ MEMBERSHIP Carol Clemens
We have been so blessed as an organization. How lucky we are to be surrounded by, and meet,
like-minded artists within our own state. So many pastel artists, do not have the opportunities we often
take for granted, and our President and Board are continuing to develop programs that solidify and
enrich the Membership. We’ve had a very good year and look forward to an even better year ahead.
So in early August, when the membership drive starts again, please don’t hesitate to renew quickly.
Sign up a friend. Membership monies support our activities. Your dues let us plan venues for
exhibitions, great demonstrators, workshops and group activities. So sign up promptly when the call
goes out in August (and if you can, volunteer a little time during the year). If summertime activities
distract you, remember you can always find the Membership Application on the PSNJ website.
Wishing you a great Summer and a Fall full of promise.

Member Privileges
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibit pain ngs
Par cipate in “Members Only” and juried exhibi ons
Pay “Member” entry fees
A end all mee ngs, openings, workshops, and demonstra ons
Receive regular PSNJ newsle ers
Vote on PSNJ business
Serve as an oﬃcer, commi ee chairperson, or as a member of
a commi ee
Have a complete lis ng of fellow members for private use only
Publish photos on the PSNJ Facebook Page and Website

Still Life Artist
Set‐up Examples ‐
‐ Catherine Love

PSNJ Demonstrator October 2011 ‐Salomen Kadoch

PSNJ Demonstrator April‐2016r
Stephanie Cook

IAPS_2015 ‐ Painterly S ll Life— Mike Beerman
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Open Board Position
There is currently one open board position that needs to be illed. The Board continues to
function and manage the business of the organization, but even with a full board, there is plenty
of work to go around. We are currently in need of an Assistant Webmaster.
Assistant Webmaster: The duties would include assisting the Webmaster in keeping the
PSNJ website and Facebook page current.
Please consider lending your time and talent to work with a group of dedicated, hard‐working
people to promote pastels in NJ and beyond.
Please contact President, Michal Barkai, if you
can volunteer or have questions.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
Michal Barkai
mbarkai1@comcast.net
973.994.7449
1ST VICE‐PRESIDENT/ MEMBERSHIP
Carol Clemens
psnjmembership@icloud.com
973.256.2545
2ND VICE‐PRESIDENT/ EXHIBITIONS
Anita Gladstone, PSNJ
agladstone123@gmail.com
973.564.6451
Exhibi ons Co‐Chair
Bernade e DeCesare
Por arot@aol.com
973.794.6113

RECORDING SECRETARY
Jeri Greenberg
jerig622@gmail.com
908.380.2473

PUBLICITY COORDINATOR
Urmi Ba u
urmiba u@hotmail.com
973.533.4433

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Adrian Giuliani
adrianpastelportraits@gmail.com
908.317.0470

NEWSLETTER
Catherine Love, PSNJ
newsle er@pastelsocietynj.org
732.768.5192

TREASURER
Dana Abel
dana.abel@gmail.com
201.444.8652

WEBMASTER/ SOCIAL MEDIA
Beth Varkala, PSNJ
bcvarkala@gmail.com
973.726.9701
Assistant Webmaster
Unﬁlled *

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Margaret Cohen
mhcohen@optonline.net
732.549.5568

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE CHAIR
Rita Feeney
feeneyfamily@verizon.net
973.483.6511
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Next PSNJ Newsle er: September 2016.
Member Submission Deadline: August 10, 2016.
Adver sement Deadline: August 1, 2016.
Please, submit text & photos electronically to
Catherine Love, Editor
newsletter@pastelsocietynj.org

The PSNJ is now accep ng paid adver sement for pastel related workshops, events, materials and
services. Please see sizes, prices, and technical speciﬁca ons below."
TREASURER
The monies would be handled by the treasurer in coordina on
Dana Abel
224 Jeﬀer Street
with the newsle er editor. The rates would be $10 for 1/8 page,
Ridgewood, NJ 07450
business card or classiﬁed; $20 for ¼ page; $35 for ½ page; and
dana.abel@gmail.com
$60 for a full page.
201.444.8652

Unit Sizes
Available

Width

Depth

Cost

1/8 Page
Horizontal

3.875

2.375

$10.00

1/4 Page

3.875

5

$20.00

1/2 Page
Vertical

3.875

10.125

$35.00

1/2 Page
Horizontal

7.875

5

Full Page

7.875

10.125

Full Page Bleed

8.875

11.375 + .25”
around

NEWSLETTER
Catherine Love, PSNJ
newsle er@pastelsocietynj.org
732.768.5192
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